VETERAN SUPPORTER OF THE MONTH (VSM) NOMINATION GUIDELINES

1. The nominee must be a living resident of Nevada (non-veteran) or an active organization that has taken action to support Nevada based military/veterans, and/or their families.

2. Nominees will be selected for significant contributions achieved by going above and beyond the call of duty, specifically with respect to volunteer service (individuals) or organizational support of veterans, military and community.

3. Nominations will be evaluated on the scope and impact of a nominee's/organization's achievements and the extent to which the nominee's/organization's efforts benefit military/veterans and provide inspiration to their community.

4. Document significant achievements and accomplishments in one or both of the following two areas on the Veteran Supporter of the Month Nomination Form:
   • Volunteer support to Veterans
   • Volunteer support to Military

5. Nominations will be reviewed by the Veterans Services Commission (VSC) and recommendations forwarded to the Governor for selection. Nominations are accepted at all times throughout the year.

7. For any questions or concerns please contact Leticia Chavez at 702-486-5608 or chavezl@veterans.nv.gov

PLEASE SEND NOMINATION PACKETS TO:
Nevada Department of Veterans Services
Attention: Leticia Chavez
555 E. Washington Ave, Suite 3200
Las Vegas, NV 89101